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President Speak...

Mr. Jordan expressed 
his ambition to work 
in collaboration with 
IPA and its activities, 

particularly development 
of community and 

hospital pharmacy with 
aim to achieve Universal 

health coverage and 
the reinforced role of 

pharmacists in line with 
the goal of WHO and the 

Astana declaration. 

Our Mission
The Indian Pharmaceutical Association (IPA) is the national professional body of 
pharmacists engaged in various facets of the profession of Pharmacy. The IPA is committed 
to promote the highest professional and ethical standards of pharmacy, focus the image of 
pharmacists as competent healthcare professionals, sensitize the community, government 
and other on vital professional issues and support pharmaceuticals education and sciences 
in all aspects.

The information and opinions presented in the issue reflect the views of the authors and not of the 
Indian Pharmaceutical Association or the Editor Board. Publication does not constitute endorsement 
by IPA or Pharma Times. IPA, Pharma Times and/or its publisher cannot be held responsible for 
errors of for any consequences arising from the use of the information contained in this journal. 
The appearance of advertising or product information in the various section in the journal does not 
consitute an endorsement or approval by the Journal and/or its publisher of the quality or value of the 
said product or of claims made for it by its manufacturer.

Dear Members,
“ 21st century will be century of Pharmacists and all the Pharmacists, Pharmaceutical scientists and educators have a key 
role in the evolution of the profession”
A Historic meeting was held by leaders from IPA and Indian delegates with FIP President Dominique Jordan during 71st World 
Congress of FIP on 25th September, 2019 at Abu Dhabi. Dr. T. V. Narayana, President of IPA thanked Dominique for giving his 
consent to have a meeting with Indian delegates and extended greetings to him on the occasion of World Pharmacist’s Day. 
Dr. Rao Vadlamudi, Professional Secretary of SEAR Pharm Forum requested FIP President, Mr. Dominique Jordan to release 
the e-news bulletin ‘i-care’ (Initiatives to curb Antimicrobial Resistance), an official publication of SEAR Pharm Forum and 
the bulletin was released by Mr. Jordan. On 25th September, World Pharmacist’s Day, Mr. Jordan congratulated me for being 
elected as SEAR Pharm Forum President and also for the initiatives taken by the forum in supporting the strategic goals of FIP. 
He also discussed about the commendable contribution made by the Indian Pharma Industry at global level and shared his 
views on leadership role of IPA and expressed that he was impressed with the way the member organization-IPA is supporting 

FIP activities. 
Mr. Jordan briefed the members about FIP vision, mission, its activities and the goals set 
during his tenure as FIP President. He outlined his goals set during his four-year tenure 
with motto “Trust, solidarity and actions” and to ensure the future of FIP with a mission 
of modernization and change. He wanted to increase the added-value of FIP for member 
organizations through efficient collaborations according to the specific needs of nation, 
region, and locality. In the “ONE FIP” strategy, FIP wants to support and motivate all the 
member organizations to be pro-active and to be part of the evolution of the profession 
all over the world and can create relationships that are mutually beneficial to all. He 
stressed the need to consolidate the position of pharmacists in the different health 
systems and the new roles and new services in all three domains of pharmacy-science, 
education and practice. Joining the WHO in action in these fields, he told that we will be 
able to prove that pharmacists are important players in making a difference in a region 
or country by 2022. 
Mr. Jordan expressed his ambition to work in collaboration with IPA and its activities, 
particularly development of community and hospital pharmacy with aim to achieve 
Universal health coverage and the reinforced role of pharmacists in line with the goal of 
WHO and the Astana declaration. He opined that, if we work together in a pragmatic way, 
using the same tactic he applied in his home country Switzerland, it will be successful. 

The first step is to adapt education (Nanjing Statements) in order to provide the pharmacist with the necessary skills for the 
future. With an adequate education and mandatory continuous education, we will make sure that every pharmacist has the 
competencies to become an even greater support for national or regional health systems. Parallel to this, we have to work 
with the government and policymakers to adapt the legislation. It is well known that the implementation of concrete projects 
bringing a benefit for the people can only happen on a national or regional level, and according to the region’s needs. Hethen 
informed IPA to take the lead, involve all the stake holders and come with time bound road map and strategic plan to project 
the role of Pharmacist in Prime Minister’s Initiatives of Ayushman Bharat and see that well-educated pharmacists should 
be authorized to provide pharmaceutical services for chronic and acute patients as well as to play a crucial role in health 
promotion and illness prevention. He extended his support by saying that he will be happy and honored to work together in 
achieving the priorities needed and to prove that pharmacists are important players in making a difference in a region or 
country. He wished to achieve all these on top priority and expressed that it would be wonderful to present the first results 
achieved in India at the proposed FIP Ministers’ Summit in 2022.
Mr. Jordan then finally concluded by saying that though it is ambitious, we know it is possible to be successful. He is confident 
of saying that, we achieved it in Switzerland, so it is also possible in India. He finally concluded the meeting by saying Long live 
Indian pharmacy, Long live FIP!
The Third floor of the construction of IPA building has been in the final stages and building work is going with great momentum. 
I extend my deep sense of gratitude to Pharma institutions, Pharma industries for their voluntary contribution and sponsorship.  
My earnest appeal to all the IPA members, state and local branches, donors to come forward and contribute towards the noble 
cause.
‘With motivation, liberation and Determination, youcanreachany Destination’

Dr. T. V. Narayana


